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I. CATALOG DESCRIPTION
72 hours

Basic underwear design principles will be examined as they apply to men and
women and children. This will include design modifications based on individual
creativeness, body shape, figure accents, and selection of fabrics and notions.
Course will focus on both consumer and industrial production.

Letter grade.

II. COURSE OBJE CTIVES:
E. apply design theory to an individual project requiring the design an

construction of a lingerie or underwear garment
F. Feel comfortable and self-confident working on a garment from first stages

of design to final projection.



C. Select fabrics and notion and patterns that are appropriate for the garments to be
designed in the hands-on experiences.

D. Develop self.confidence nceded to make a presentation to the class, showing the
role that "art." and "science" have ptaycd in the individual projects.

F. Appraise consumer needs in the field and understand industrial patterns of
production~develup good judgement as a consumer of these products.

G. Appreciate how "art" and "science" work together in the linivcrse offa~hion

design and production as in the other useful and tine arts fields.

IV. Course Content

A. An Introduction to th\' Equipment and Tools

1. A review of their uses
2. Abuses and how to avoid them
3. Safety measures -.

B. A Britf Look ftt the Histol)' of Vnder""ear Dtsign

1. The stable "classic" elements
2. Innovations and innovative thinking
3. Fads and ho\', to recognize them

C. A Brirf I.ook at Tndush'ial Production

1. The major trends
2. The stud~nt as consumer> hoVt to be an intetJigent c()n~umer

D, Planning for the Indh'idual Student Projects

1. Expectll.tions
2. Pitfalls and dangers to be avoided
3. The diflerence b~lYteen a realistic pmject vs. an over-ambitious one (examples)

.:. Introductions to fe'abrics

1. Which fabrics are e~pecially appmpriate, which fabrics carry design or
production problems with them

2. Fabric availability; costs, etc.
3. Problems with utilizing antique fcthrics



F. An Introduction to the Art and Stientt' of Color

1. Colors and color patterns that arc CSPCcilltJ>" appropriate
2. Recent trends in color :relection in the under"cear field

G. An Introduction to Prindple5 of Design

1, Review ofgeneral de!>ign principles in the total fashion field
2. Application of those principles to underwear design

H. The \\'orld ufNotion.c;

I. Where available; how to make judgments as a potential consulller
2. Variability in th(' role notions may play

I. Simpl~ and complex patterns: advantages and di~ad\'antages

2. Feeling comfortable with "readinY:' a patte:-rn

J. 1'ht" Art and Science of Body )tt"llsurtRlent

I. How 10 do the task properly
2. Problems encountered in individual cases, solutions

K. Doing the Hand!Hln Projceb: The Essenc(' of the Conrsf

I. Taking the body measurements
2. Deciding tln the color(s) ttl be used
3. Selecting and acquiring the fabric(s)
4. Selecting and acquiring the notions
5. Selecting the patterns
6. Designing th~ garments
7. finally: C'onstnJcting the ,garments

L. Presl'JlCacion to the Class (in conjunction ,,'itb fasbion show)

t. Displaying the garments and narrating their hiSlory~ reasons for choices of color,
fabric, design. etc.

2. Mistakt;!s made; problems- met and solved
3. Question discussion period



M. Industrial Production or Lingtrir and UndcIWfRr

1. Review ofprinciples and policies followed by the industry
2. E"amplelli of spccincs in-conversations with guests

v. Instructional 1\1ethodology

A. Assignments

1. Design and construct six lingeric!undem:ear garments
2. Engage in research needed to accomplish #I
3. Visit to productiun designer ~tl!dio

B. E"aluation

Appraisal ofeach hands-on e.l(perience. based on criteria that d~rivc fi'om the
principles ofdesign and production

2. Participation in class discussion
3. Quality of research done to facilitate the hands-on assignments
4. Class attendance

C: Tells and Oth('r MXlfrials

1. Readings in the fashion field
2. Required text mat~rials prepared by instructor

VI. Requested classification

Non-credit (meets all standards ofTille V. Section 5502 (c))


